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Here are some examples of how a brand can integrate and better 
communicate with our large thriving audience. These bespoke advertising 
solutions enable the campaign to create a big impact and boost the 
resulting brand awareness and click-throughs.

View London has the design expertise and flexibility to offer you original 
and integrated advertising solutions. These can supplement traditional 
banner campaigns or can be created as stand alone platforms.

View London also has the unique ability to offer you channeled 
advertising. So if you have a drinks brand you wish to advertise, you can 
choose to serve your campaign exclusively in the Pub & Bar Channel. 
Similarly, if you are advertising a DVD or cinema release, you can deliver 
your campaign in our Film and Cinema Channel.

These examples show just how easily View London's bespoke advertising 
campaigns can offer integrated solutions for brands - allowing even better 
communication with our large, thriving audience.
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Sponsorship, in particular in the channels and newsletters, is the ideal 
way to deliver your message to Londoners whilst at the same time 
generating brand awareness. Options include re-skinning channels to 
immerse your brand within the View London frameset.

The examples given below of re-skinned channels on View London 
demonstrate the positive impact they create for your brand.

Dedicated Pages Utilising Site Functionality

Seamless Brand Saturation Into Key Content

Take Over The Site With Maximum Brand Integration

Fully integrate the 
brand into the site 
structure utilising the 
brand's signature 
colours and design as 
completely as possible.

You can take full 
advantage of View 
London's advanced 
functionality to fully 
push the brand whilst 
ensuring a memorable 
user experience.

The brand can be 
slipped into key content 
areas of the View 
London site thus 
reaffirming and 
subliminally enhancing 
brand exposure and 
awareness.


